bola® wood

bola wood


The texture of wood adds visual and tactile appeal to this signature design. Bola wood is
available in clear-coated beech veneer and five stain options.
Bola wood features a generous, gently curved seat for a relaxing sit, and an optional flexing
back for additional support. Arched arms with wood or thermo inserts contribute to the
overall comfort and style of this classic chair.

44002 dark cherry wood; gunmetal frame; kohl glides

44102 dark cherry wood; dark cherry wood arm insert; gunmetal frame; kohl glides



44102 mahogany wood; mahogany wood arm insert; black frame; kohl glides

bola wood stools

ow 21"

(24" w/ arm) (25-27" w/ tablet) oh 31" (35" w/ tablet         
od 22" (22-27" w/ tablet) ah 27" sh 17" wt 17 lb (19 lb w/arm)
(24-25 lb w/ tablet) stack 4 floor/dolly

ow 21"

available in armless and arm models; see seating price guide for
details

available in armless and arm models; see seating price guide for
details

(24" w/ arm) oh 43", 40", 37", od 24" ah 39", 36", 33"    
26", 23" wt 24 lb (26 lb w/ arm), 23 lb (25 lb w/ arm), 22
lb (24 lb w/ arm) seat to foot rung 18"
sh 29",

signature design offers simple, classic comfort with the distinctive look of wood
SEAT & BACK FINISHES

features
optional flex back

provides support

4-leg and stool models

available modular corner, intermediate and end tables create a
unified grouping 10 year warranty
options

arm-to-arm, side-to-side and under seat for 4-leg
15" x 20" arm inserts thermoplastic and
wood bright chrome frame finish
gangs

Fixtures Furniture offers an assortment of stain finishes or
natural beech to complement our seating line. We use only
the finest rotary cut European beech veneer and guarantee
no visible seams on the face. See our binder for textile
cards and further information.
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environment

Fixtures Furniture uses manufacturing processes that are
kind to the environment. We conserve, reuse and recycle
daily. Our epoxy metal finishes have a Class-A rated,
6-step purification system.
greenguard

Many Fixtures Furniture products are Greenguard Indoor
Air Quality Certified®.
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FRAME FINISHES
epoxys, chrome and textured epoxys
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44102 natural beech wood; natural beech wood arm insert; satin silver frame; cool gray glides

44102 natural cherry wood; natural cherry wood arm insert; satin silver frame; cool gray glides
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